
Moana Movie Review 

 

Hello my name is Mr. Prior and today I will be reviewing the movie ‘Moana’. Hopefully after 

reading this review, you will know what to expect and you will be able to decide whether or not it is 

worth a watch.  

 

The Plot 

The film is about the epic adventure of an energetic, teenage 

girl who is keen to set sail on a daring mission to save the 

people on her island. On her travels, Moana meets Maui and 

together they cross the ocean on an action-packed voyage.  

 

The Characters 

This film is full of lovable characters that you route for. As I’ve previously mentioned, we follow in 

the footsteps of Moana and Maui, however there are other amazing characters. My particular 

favourite is Heihei. A goofy, wide-eyed chicken who ends up surviving on the seven seas 

(somehow). I also like the Kakamora tribe. A bunch of vicious coconuts who wish to possess the 

heart of Te-fiti.  

 

Favourite things about the film and possible improvements 

As this is a Walt Disney Animation, there are of course songs. The songs are catchy and you cannot 

help but sing along to them. The film has an interesting twist at the end involving an evil creature. 

I also like the fact that the voice of Maui is Dwayne Johnson who is an ex WWE wrestler. The only 

way this film could be improved is by bringing out a sequel. What are you waiting for, Disney? 

 

Important information 

The film is 1 hour and 47 minutes long so snacks and getting comfortable are essential. The film is 

suitable for all ages, however it can be scary in places. It’s an animated film, however adults will 

enjoy this film just as much as children! It is an action-packed movie full of twists and turns…   

 

Overall rating 

This is a must see film. Overall, I would give this film a 9.2 out of 10 as it is beautifully animated 

and has a great storyline. It blows the Disney film Frozen out of the water!  


